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A Day in the life of a PCP:
Engaging with my Neighbors
By Monica VanBuskirk
Like many sunny Sundays, I was out for a walk
with my daughter in our stroller, but to her dismay
we didn’t stop at the playground. Instead, we went
door to door with flyers that had my face and
contact information, asking our neighbors to come
out for caucus.
A week earlier, my co-PCP, Amy Turino and I sat
on my porch and strategized our route. Amy
created a list of 200 active precinct voters from
VAN, a voter database. We updated the fliers that
she and Mike Lopez, my predecessor, had
previously used, and Marc Kamin, our subdistrict
co-captain, printed them at the Denver Dems’
office.
I’ve canvassed for candidates before, but this was
the first time I was talking to MY neighbors about
civic engagement beyond voting. Here I was,
pushing the stroller up sidewalks and knocking on

one side of the street, while Amy and her
daughter covered the other side. After each
door, Amy called out the next address, I’d
take a sip of water, and keep walking and
knocking.
It turned out to be a fascinating walk. Most
folks weren’t home, but those that were
shared snippets of their lives: one woman’s
husband was a staunch Republican, so she
didn’t take a flyer, but vowed to vote. One
man decided to bring his teenage son. Some
people had never heard of caucus and asked
why they should go. Some remembered 2014
and wanted to know how the process had
changed. A few had questions about whether
unaffiliated family members would be able to
participate in the primary. One woman gave
me extensive gardening tips.
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Chris’s Corner
HD6 Rep Chris Hansen

In December of 2017, the FCC reversed the
Obama-era Open Internet Order, overturning
the existing policy of net neutrality. This
decision would allow telecommunications
companies to slow or block content while
charging access fees to consumers and website
creators. Representative Leslie Herod and I
have introduced a bill to tackle this threat. We
have received many constituent queries on this
point and this bill is designed to ensure net
neutrality is maintained here in Colorado. I’m
proud to be leading this effort on an issue that
is central to the open economy and society
that we all want for Colorado’s future.
I also have a bill that has now passed both
chambers, which directs the Public Utilities
Commission (PUC), by February 1, 2019, to
create procurement rules within its planning
process for grid-scale energy storage. This
legislation will reduce consumer costs, help
the environment by reducing emissions, and
make energy generation more efficient. It’s a
win-win-win.
The other big topics at the Capitol right now
are PERA and transportation funding. The
Senate has passed their packages, but both fall
short of addressing the needs in Colorado. For
transportation, the Senate bill proposes $3.5
billion of bonding and doesn’t do enough to
address the existing $9 billion shortfall. I am
also concerned that an approach that relies
heavily on bonding could put future K-12
funding in jeopardy. It will be up the House to
address these issues in the final days of the
session. Colorado needs to produce a
comprehensive, long-term plan that addresses
local roads, highways, and public transit. We
simply have to stop ducking the important
decisions in this area.
If you have any questions, or have the time to
join me at the Capitol, please feel free to reach
out at chris.hansen.house@state.co.us. I’d
love to hear from you.

Become a Block/Building Captain today!
By Jo Ann Fujioka
Never before in the history of the United States
have we been faced with such a crucial challenge as
we are today. The future of the democracy that we
hold so dear hangs in the balance in the November
election.It is vital that we mobilize every Democrat,
Unaffilitated and other voters in our house district
who care about the future of Colorado and the
nation to get out and vote the whole ballot.
For this reason, we are enlisting the assistance of
Block/Building Captains in HD6 to take
responsibility for their block or building to REV up
(in the words of the Parkland students) the
neighbors on their block or in their building. We
need to:
R for register--E for educate –V for vote!!
We are aiming to enlist up to 20 Block/Building
Captains per precinct to reach our goal. Many
HD6 caucus attendees signed up at caucus last
month for which we thank you so much; but all of
our precincts are still in need of more volunteers for
this important work!!
As part of this effort, your Precinct Committee
Person(s) will be contacting caucus attendees and
others in your neighborhoods who want to be part
of the activists who create our very own

~ HD6 Blue Wave ~

You can contact your Precinct Committee
Person(s), your Captains Laura Chauncey Mullins
(lrmullins12@gmail.com), Karen Tomb
(kt79law@gmail.com) or Jo Ann Fujioka, HD6
Block/Building Captain Project,
(joannfota75@gmail.com, H-303-333-1258.)
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Looking for more ways to be part of the 2018 Blue Wave? Do you want to be
volunteering but haven’t found something that suits your interest, schedule and
talents? The Volunteer Coordinator for the Colorado Democratic Party, Meike
Babel, at volcoordinator@coloradodems.org, has set up two opportunities for
folks. The activities change as the campaigns request different kinds of help. Join us
and help the CO Dems Flip the Senate, re-elect our incumbents, and keep our House
majority. Candidate work in contested elections will begin after the June primary.
COLORADO DEMOCRATIC PARTY VOLUNTEER ACTION MEETINGS
789 Sherman Street, suite 110

EVERY OTHER
THURSDAY EVENING
6:30PM to 8:30 PM

EVERY OTHER
WEDNESDAY MORNING
10:30AM to 12:30PM

May 17, May 31, June 14, June 28 ,etc.
until Nov 1st

May 23, June 6, and so on,

The meetings start with a VERY BRIEF mix-and mingle and a short introduction of the
trainings and work stations we will have. We will have snacks and beverages to make the
work more fun!
ACTIVITIES EVERY MEETING:
Voter Registration and People-to-People canvassing training.Postcarding, data entry, and
mailings. We will also do whatever else campaigns request.
QUESTIONS OR TO RSVP: Meike at volcoordinator@coloradodems.org
3
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Gaining Steam: An Update On Our
Efforts to Take Back the CO Senate
By Steven Woodrow
As many of you know we've been
engaged in a fierce campaign to flip the
State Senate this fall. Our February
fundraiser for the Democratic Senate
Campaign Fund was a tremendous
success and we're moving on to focusing
on specific races. First up is SD16
(Golden, Evergreen, Columbine,
Superior, Eldorado Springs), where
Tammy Story is set to take on Tim
"Concealed Carry Without a Permit"
Neville. Sen. Neville has repeatedly
introduced legislation that would
criminalize abortion as a class 1 felony
— the same category as first-degree
murder and actual treason. He won his
last election by less than 2000 votes and
is extremely vulnerable this November.
We're also tremendously excited to have
adopted the race in SD24 (Westminster,
Thornton, Northglenn), where Faith
Winter has the early edge on the
incumbent, Beth Martinez-Humenik.
As our friends at coloradoresistance.org
have explained:
“Humenik won her last election by just
900 votes and has taken numerous hardright votes that are wildly out of touch
with her constituents’ views, leaving her
extremely vulnerable in 2018. As a
legislator, Sen. Humenik has prioritized

replacing public education funding with
vouchers for private schools, blocking
implementation of the Clean Power Plan,
and monitoring air quality of schools
near oil & gas wells, and allowing
anyone to carry a concealed gun in
public, with no permit or training of any
kind.”
Tammy and Faith have both
demonstrated a commitment to our core
democratic values: both are strong
supporters of our public schools, are
passionate about protecting our
environment, and will fight for common
sense solutions. Canvassing events are
being held nearly every weekend. Be sure
to check the HD6 calendar and Facebook
page as we'll be organizing groups to go
pitch in. Our Flip the Senate Committee
is also busy working on a fundraiser for
both Tammy and Faith for lateSpring/early-Summer. Please don't
hesitate to contact me
(slezell@gmail.com) if you're interested!
We also want to point to three other
races that we hope to include in an event
towards the latter end of the summer.
Together with Faith and Tammy, three
other inspiring women have tough
campaigns this fall and need our help:
Sen. Kerry Donovan, Rep. Brittany
Petterson, and Rep. Jessie Danielson.
Stay tuned for updates!
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Here’s the Ticket Candidate Forums
By Sheila Kowal
“Who are these candidates and what do these offices accomplish?” This
is the question that thousands of Colorado Democrats have asked
for the past 40 years, as they considered the “down-ballot” races
on their mid-term election ballots. Unsure of the answers,
unwilling to vote for “people they don’t know,” Democrats have
allowed their own qualified candidates for Secretary of State,
State Treasurer and Attorney General to lose their elections, time
and again. Republican voters, on the other hand, have protected their incumbency, often voting in
disciplined fashion.
To counter this lack of information, Democrats have launched a series called “Here’s the
Ticket.” Beginning in January of this year, HD 6 sponsored three forums focused on these downballot races, featuring all of the candidates running in the pre-Caucus period. The response from both
candidates and voters was so enthusiastic that, now on the pre-Primary calendar will appear several
Forums in all or most of Denver’s House Districts. These will feature the remaining candidates
whose names will appear on the June 26th Democratic Primary ballot. The question will no longer be
“who are they?” but how would each of these contenders execute the duties of their office, compared
with each other and also with their Republican opponents. Democrats respect every voters’ right to
know who and what they are voting for.
In fact, there will be a state-wide launch of the Forums after the State Assembly, giving all voters in
the Colorado Democratic Primaries, including Unaffiliated voters, a sterling opportunity to get to see
up close, hear for themselves and determine who best meets their own expectations for these
offices. Stay tuned on our website and also on
the Colorado Democrats website to learn where
and when you can attend upcoming Forums!

TECH
NEWS

Continued from page 1
Many people thanked me for coming to their
homes and inviting them into the process. There
was a clear appetite for engagement, and everyone
has different ways they can participate.
All in all, we did 8 hours of door-knocking over
two Sundays. At caucus, I was happy to be reelected along with Amy, and we’ve already started
planning a picnic gathering so that many of the
families can participate. I’m truly looking forward
to the next round of conversations about how to
activate our precinct, and also forging genuine
connections with the people I used to simply wave
to on sunny walks.

The HD 6
Tech team is
holding group training on VAN, our
Voter Activation Network, which
enables us to organize and
communicate with voters in our
precincts. Training continues to be
offered for PCPs sessions, along
with individual sessions as
needed. Contact
mwreoch@comcast.net to arrange a
training session for yourself.
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Getting to Know our PCPs & Activists in HD6
Meredith Levy P628

Matt Ladd P647

Meredith lives with her
husband Benjamin and
daughters Zahava and
Dahlia in Crestmoor.
Meredith works in
research at Children’s
Hospital and enjoys community building,
running, camping, visiting museums and
swimming at Montclair Rec. Center with her
children. The family moved to Denver 8 ½ years
ago via Jerusalem, Washington D.C., and
Philadelphia.

Matt, a New Mexico
native, moved to
Denver in 2014 from
NYC, with his wife,
Cari. In February they
became the proud
parents of Bodhi, who is already a darling of
HD6. They live in Virginia Village.

First involvement in a campaign: My first
election as a voter was my freshman year of
college in Washington, DC in 2000. I showed up
to rallies outside of the Supreme Court for Bush v.
Gore- and have had the rally/protest bug since! In
2004, I volunteered for the Kerry campaign while
in between jobs in their DC headquarters opening
mail and logging in campaign donations.
Motto to live by: “Be the change you want to see
in the world.”
Why a Democrat: I believe in equity and
opportunities for all to succeed in our country.
Something people may not know about you: My
first time in Colorado was the same day I moved
to Colorado.
Favorite job: Working with adults with serious
mental illness in a vocational training program in
Washington, DC.
Least favorite job: Lifeguarding early on Friday
mornings in college while everyone else was still
asleep!
Favorite movie: “Nowhere in Africa”
Book recommendation:
Begging for Change by Robert Egger

First involvement in a campaign
I haven't been involved in a campaign to date.
However, I'm looking forward to helping Chris
Hansen in his run for Governor in 2022!
Why am I a Democrat?
Because I believe it is the party that is trying to
address issues that align with my values,
specifically: climate change, campaign finance
reform, and criminal justice reform.
Something people may not know about you
I volunteer with the Colorado Mountain Club
and help instruct in the Ski Mountaineering
School. I have also skied a few 14ers.
Favorite job
Serving as a Municipal Development Peace
Corps volunteer in El Salvador.
Least favorite job
I’d prefer not to answer as I may or may not be
currently working there.
Favorite movie(s) or TV series
Currently enjoying the final season of The
Americans.
Book recommendation(s)
Dreams of My Father by Barack Obama
The White Man's Burden by William Easterly 6
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UPCOMING IMPORTANT DATES
May 12

Legislative Town Hall with Rep. Chris Hansen & Sen. Lois Court
10:00 AM Four Mile Historic Park

May 12

Canvassing with Faith Winter, 10:00 AM – 5:00 PM
Canvassing with Tammy Story, 10:00 AM – 1:00 PM

May 19

Down Ballot Candidate Forum, 9:00-11:00 AM
First Plymouth Congregational Church
3501 S. Colorado Blvd.

June 2

Wear Orange Gun Violence Awareness Day (see below for details)

June 4

Primary Ballots Mailed

June 5

HD6 Monthly Meeting, 6:30-8:30 PM
Christ Church United Methodist, 690 Colo. Blvd

June 10

Ice Cream Social, 2:00-4:00 PM
Garland Park, 6300 E Mississippi Ave

June 26

Primary Election

June is Gun Violence Awareness Month

Please consider joining students from Never Again-CO and volunteers from Moms Demand
Action, Colorado Ceasefire, Faith Communities United, The Brady Campaign and others,
for a family friendly gathering honoring victims and survivors of gun violence.

SATURDAY JUNE 2, 2018
BARNUM PARK
360 HOOKER ST, DENVER
10:00 AM - 1:00 PM

Join us for a family
friendly gathering
honoring survivors and
victims of gun
violence.
RSVP at https://tinyurl.com/yalbdfzb
For more information visit wearorange.org/

SATURDAY JUNE 2, 2018
BARNUM PARK
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House District 6 Important Information
House District Leadership Team
Anne Farrell, Chair
Sallyanne Ofner, Vice Chair
Megan Whelan, Secretary

State House Representative
Chris Hansen, PhD
chris.hansen.house@state.co.us
(303) 866-2967
www.hansenforcolorado.com

Captains
Laura Chauncey-Mullins, 6A
Karen Tomb, 6B

State Senator District 31

Co-Captains
Marc Kamin, 6A
Steven Woodrow, 6B

(303) 866-4861

Finance Chairs
Monica VanBuskirk, 6A
Jon Mesick, 6B
Website:
https://denverdemocrats.org/housedistrict/hd6/home
FB Page, click here:
To register or update your mailing
address, go to:
www.govotecolorado.com

Lois Court
Lois.Court.Senate@state.co.us

https://www.loiscourt.com/contactus/

State Senator District 32
Dr. Irene Aguilar
senatorireneaguilar@gmail.com
(303) 601-0955
http://www.senatorireneaguilar.com/

State Senator District 33
Angela Williams
sen.williams.sd33@gmail.com
(303) 866-4864
www.angela4colo.com

Thank you to all our contributors and the
following for making this newsletter possible:

HD6 Volunteers canvassing for Tammy
Story. (L-R: Judy Mead, Karen Zazzarati, &
HD6 Chair, Anne Farrell.)

Editors: Laura Mullins & Karen Tomb
Design: Amy Chambers
Tech & Distribution: Amy Turino
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